
 
 
September 2013 
 
Dear Comhaltas Members, Associate Members & friends,  
 
OUR MEMBERSHIP DRIVE IS ON AGAIN!!  THANKS FOR YOUR CONTINUAL 
SUPPORT.    The Melbourne Comhaltas could not SURVIVE without you.   As financial 
members, you are very important in helping to carry on the Comhaltas vision.  
The Comhaltas committee would indeed welcome any suggestions you might have to 
improve or add to the benefit of club members. 
 
Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eireann is a world wide non profit organization to promote Irish music, 
dance and culture and on the web site http://comhaltas.ie/about/  It organizes competitions, 
fleadh cheoils, classes, sessions and touring groups. Comhaltas has branches all over the 
world which you as a member are free to attend.   
 
The response to the first and third Wednesday nights of the month with Joan and Ray has 
been excellent with approximately 18/20 musicians attending.  We are trying to encourage 
everyone who benefits from our evenings in St. Philip’s, both musicians and dancers, to 
support the club by becoming a member.   
 
Melbourne Comhaltas, like every other club, has many expenses to cover:  rent, PL 
Insurance, teachers’ fees and kitchen cuisine.  A $5 donation from the Wednesday night 
attendees and $7.50 from the dance and music students on the alternative Wednesdays is 
necessary to keep the Comhaltas door open.  The committee feel this is a small price to pay 
for the enjoyment and knowledge received from these lessons.  Not forgetting the beautiful 
supper provided by our members!! 
 
The membership fee is only $20 a single for the year and $35 for a couple.  (From these fees 
$18 and $32 respectively is sent to Dublin to cover postage of magazines). Your membership 
form and fee can be brought in on any Wednesday night or posted to Comhaltas secretary,  
 
Deirdre O’Prey      or paid by electronic transfer to the   
11 Brentwood Drive,      Treasurer Joy O’ Reilly  
Avondale Heights 3034     EFT Transfer: BSB: 063 148 
        A/c No. 10126678 
        Account Name: Comhaltas; 
        email to goreilly@iinet.net.au 
Any queries please ring The Comhaltas Committee: Mary McBride 9435 4435; Joy O’Reilly 
0428 564 266; Marie Brouder  9471 0690; Dee O’Prey 9317 7681 
 
NEXT FUNDRAISING EVENT:    
SAT.  OCT 26TH  - COMHALTAS HALLOWEEN PARTY -  St. Philip’s Hall, Hoddle 
Street, Abbotsford. 7.30pm-10.30pm.  $10 adult.  BYO DRINKS Light supper provided 
Why not get dressed up (either come as you are or fancy dress) and have a great Comhaltas 
night.  Plenty of music, dancing, singing and craic!!! 
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